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°» m the attitude of the Soviet
' towards the problems of war and

fee was the first demand of
;<°letarian state. Doubtless the cry
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,> was largo ly rooted in the po-

"fwar had engendered; it was under
^assure of poverty that the peasant
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cial Revolution was proclaimed in Y ranee,
but it could ] there. Tu-
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id inside national
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ry outset, this convic
: the Russian Revoj

lution, of 1st revolutionary policy,
Among the first decrees of the pro
nal gore'': ame an appeal to other
Gove] mis on behalf of
peace Phis appeal made it per;
plain that loose who issued it were
under the spell of bourgeois pa<
illusions, but were demanding peace
revolutionary act of the proletariat
the gateway, as the first step to

World Revolution. In especial, the
kers of Germany, Great Bri:

France, were reminded that :

already done great and vain
for humanity, and that it behoved
therefore, to do their duty now b>

deliverance of mankind from th

of war.
The appeal of the Soviet
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rojetarian reyoiu-

ihv void, although

unguestiouable peace and the revolution
ni be obta cable upon such

erras as wore possible had there
i„T |i i

itries a prompt conti-

fche Proletarian devolution in

ssia. V whole ,\ ear of crimes, of horrors,

oj the wastage of life and property
(

aid have been spared. Most important

oj all, the proletarian masses were then

in possession oi armed power, whicii they
could have turned with deadly effect

against the exploiting class.

Peace, however, was not brought about

by the World Revolution. The Soviet

Republic was forced to make peace with
the Zwei-bund—the Peace of Brest-Litovsk.

This Peace greatly accentuated the dif-

ficulties of the internal situation of the

young proletarian State. The Social Revo-
lutionists, the most compactly organised

power of the counter-revolution in Soviet

Russia, made this peace the pretext for

scandalous incitemenst against the Soviet

Power, declaring that the Soviet Power
was responsible for the military collapse.

But what was the position of affairs

n reality? The young Soviet State had
to pay for the crimes and follies of the
Kerensky Government's June offensive
by accepting the severities and humi-
liations of the Brest-Litovsk Peace. It had
to pay for the imperialism of "pure
democracy". A more specific attack on
the part of the Social Revolutionists, the
counter-revolutionists, was their assertion
that by the Peace of Brest-Litovsk, the
Soviet Power had strengthened German
or Hohenzollern militarism at the expense
of the "democracy" and "Kultur" of
Entente imperialism.

In reality Brest-Litovsk was for Ger-
man imperialism the direct route to Ver-

illes and the Peace of Versailles. The
ctory mania of German imperialism

flamed fiercely. All the forces of the Cen-
tral Powers were staked upon the war.
""hen ensued the collapse of German mi-
'arism and German imperialism. Now,
ong the forces leading to this- collapse

e must unquestionably number the Rus-
sian revolution and its example as one
' the strongest factors in undermining
e will to war of the German and Aust-

fian armies. When the German proleta-
rian to refuse to be bled any lon-

ger upon the battlefields for t^ i
of the German bourgeoisie, the L
ting word expressive of a renin/ •

Jlfl
!-

of the war was the demand w „ ,

lf,t
ior.
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'.ils. When the military collat* '^M^n times, a hundred times, more
minated in political revolution

th
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word of the German Revolution
\v-a^
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kers' and peasants' councils"
did the working masses of G

n its influence far beyond the
t!
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ieS of Soviet Russia than all the

\vj-
v''

fJ
i &«?S clever recipes of the self-satis-

nlators. The inviolable convictionum Luc wynuiig uiasbib <ji uermanvi -.lrulators. J.U'- niviujauiti cunvicuon
this watchword of revolution? Thev f r the world revolution must progress,
learned it from the Russian Revolutj r -r' would complete what had been

i Russian soil — this conviction
:i:U

j]C
Russian proletarians the confi-

% the religious faith in the world

lotions and in the revolutionary soli-

% among the workers of all lands

H still 'keeps the masses of Soviet

fresh, enthusiastic in the fight,

ier' for
work

-

bold and resolllte, after

^m- fiyears of fierce struggle.
?our_ years later, the leSSon { ^ us pass from the peace policy of.

Russian Revolution to its economic

Unfortunately these revolutionists
content, with the first letters of m
volutionary alphabet. The German d
tariat had not as yet learned to rgfl
book of revolution fluently. It ha!
learned what the Russian workers
peasants, ..backward and illiterate"

been taught in eight months by the
pitalist policy of the coalition goYeH
ments. Four years later, the leSSOn \ u et lls

still unlearned the German workers, ban- Iftassii
dedback to the bourgeoisie the

political ' Scv The economic policy was to create
power concentrated in the councils. IDJ I steadfast energy of the revolutionary
stead of dictatorsmp of the proletariat Lletariat. It was to revolutionise society.
democracy was etabhshed, in other words' From the first, the revolution turned
the class rule of the bourgeoisie. For the ^proletarian side outwards. Its economic
time being, therefore, there was no h\4&w had to manifest a tendency towards
ftlment of the hopes of the Russian re-L communistic goal. If the" political
volutionary leaders that the world Re-^iet Power aimed at realising Commu-
volution was going to run a rapid course. 4 to, it must abolish private property in
The counter-revolutionaries twitted th? f means of production. Nor would this
bolsheviks for their conviction that the jfilce. It must reorganise the whole
Russian Revolution was merely to he the Mic structure of society, purposely
preclude of the imminent world revolii-

, the communist direction. This was a
tl0

,5-
3 ,

, .
,

Pj task, and the attempt to solve it
Comrades; mockery is easy enoBgb.but- B exposed the tragic side of the Russian

there is no justification here for the jibe.: -volution. The- tragedv lies in this that
The leaders of the Russian Revolution sere is a contrast between the clear and
recognised very clearly the trend and- ^ionate will to realise communism here
the aim of the incipient world revolution, id mv> in aU itg perfection and the
As to the tempo they may have beeo jakness and backwardness of the existent
mistaken. Why? The ami and the

/fj Jfjmte and social conditions under
of any historical development are plai

) foich this will has to operate
perceptible They

.
are displayed by m hre wish to understand the economic

workers of the objective forces of so e
;

%v o{ tjle^ .^ Revoluti wfi must
But the tempo depends mainly upon tii r«

, a cl ^^ ^ Qf ^ ^
subjective energies oi the lnstoiicad P^

;

«u and social forces that were available
cess; that is to say, in the case

s

»e» r
achieving a communist transformation

now considering, upon the revotoW ge
proletarian State. "What were the

consciousness and activities of Hit

J . .upon which i he Russian Revolution
In the estimate or, w count for the economic transforma-tarian pis

factor so

cerned that
manv imponderabilities are c^;

at it is impossible to proft
;

rj

n op

confidently (concerning the tempo u^ cjg from the vie
world revolution. But what the ^^ 9fl.f/^ social

of universal history stigmatised ^

>^Se
ty into a communist society?

Miction to utopianism, Marxism
!

oni the view that the foundation

the
^.revolution must be supplied
Qlghest attainable economico-

technical development, which
brought about a titanic grcn
dhctive energh i and shall '• ted
the most perfect Instruments ai

tor the performance oi prodm
On the other hand, economic evoluln?^ aa gh1 into being a priat comprising the immense majoi
the population, a proletai
brain workers that shall
miiill the economic and
eliectmg the transformation

< I

to communism.
What was the position of Sovii

in these respects? The Soviet
its economic and social structure, n
be compared to a pyramid which the
volution has inverted and balanced upon
its apex. This pyramid is supported by
a youthful, backward, poorly developed
system of machine industry; and by a
proletariat which is likewise youthful,
comparatively, numerically speaking, little

trained, young in capacity to deal with
the apparatus of production, to manage
and guide it, to use its productive pow-
ers to the full—and comparative by in-
experienced," likewise, in the management
of affairs of State. This apex of

inverted pyramid has to support the
enormous masses of a peasant agricul-
ture, a peasant population continuing to

till the soil by methods which (as Rosa
Luxemburg once said) "date back to the
days of the Pharohs." And of course,

these peasants have a mentality appro-
priate to the tenour of their lives.

/-Comrades, when we realise the state

of affairs, we cannot but say: "It is a
miracle that this inverted pyramid is

still standing, although for five years all

the powers of the counter-revolution have
been endeavouring to overthrow it".

For the long run, however, the position

is untenable. The most expert jug-

could not save such a pyramid from
falling unless perhaps the heavy masses
of the erstwhile base should crush

slender apex beneath their weight;

There would seen to be only two v.

of saving the situation. We mig
that the narrow support of mod
proletariat, should undergo a grow;
rapid and extensive as to fit to v
all the pressure from above. Or, ag

the narrow support might be buttrei

from without by the prog
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pitalists. This modus
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appraising it we mast never

ms peculiar to Russia.

arae Into being. We must

it as if the measures that have

ipted formed pan of an elaborated

ial revolution, carefully

n-'s study,

of our judgment must be,

> measures are suitably adap-

circumstances which were not

but wore given a? such;

whether they are steps likely to lead in

communist direction; whether the
• are token with communism as

.., >al.

It is I heir point of view
judge the bolshevist e\

policy, which lias been so adversely
he reformists and by bour-

geois adi but has also been
>ly criticised by some members of our

own Party. 1 must 'dwell for a moment
matter of the agrarian policy.

impossible here to go into
it an understanding on broad

is essential to an understanding of

an Revolution, and is moreover
importance as an aid to the

lems which the world
ariat will have to face everywhere
the conquest of political power-

somewhat different conditions
Logical enough, after

i >n, are those menshevlks who
m Revolution on prin-
ks agrarian policy.

I

is and .

countries. But petty peasani

'.. 1

!?
m

'

.t'V;
u 'ss

- i do

,id the pai

Hid l.ii ell
I li

of war com mil

i

think only of the Balkan l

^ (\ MmI a of' that
actenstics are still .

1

,
P *^^.wB Power, The conseqSnc,V the

1

Ms agrarian

iCji Rosa Luxemburg had

"^Iv that the Russian mujik would

fib to political indifference. He

lot s^ down by his fireside as soon

jje
had secured his little plot of land.

those imposes ..,, r „„VJ ^aoaiU

ture; nor is the assertion annOi
solely in addition to the petty p23
masses in Italy and France, In GermaS
a country where industrial developm™
is far advanced, there is still an n\S
sive stratum of small peasants. Even
the U. S., there are numerous'
peasant farms, though of course hereSlil8nd ^n

?
er Sl

f i

"
< ^m%^

we speak "of "small farms-' we mus J U d
!
f?^P °* *

. ^T^ JjP
ub

Sf"
an American, not a European, HS- k

defended his plot of land within the

Now then, can it be expected that S s**
State Rgam

?J
"^ P0SSlb

J?
return

Russain Revolution, that Bolshevik I! ^ landowner At the same tune the

rian policy, should in a moment su<5Vtetions of the Readers pi the lee

in making an end of petty peasant
Solution wore.not realised, The distri-

agriculture? In view of the numerical of land dld not contribute toward-

strength of the peasant population of
«ifying class contrast m the rural

Russia, it is impossible for the revolution
fetricts

>
and dld no* bring oyer the poor

to make good without an agrarian policy
»nt masses to the ' ldp ol the !ndus '

that should commend itself to the peasant**1 proletariat, for common action in

masses in Russia, 80% of the populatiof6
,

class conflict between the capitalists

are small peasants,' 9/10 of whom ail ^ the workers. A large class of middle

estimated to be working peasants. Tlifi
^antlT arose whose interests soon came

revolution, the seizure of political point $> conlllct with the policy of "military

by the proletariat, would hav b ...

|

"^minisra." These middle pea-

absolutelv impossible in defiance of tto f
ts held in their hands the food and

will of those masses. I will go further. ® arms, and thus they forced the

a revolution would have been iim- Auction of the Mew Policy, the chief

without the active support of those m? !ajacteristic of which is the poor tax

ses. Whoever desired the proletarian it- *!le« « the compulsory delivery of all

volution in Russia must perforce swaUoJ F^tural products, minus the neces-

the Bolshevik agrarion policy. You could

JJ
existence ration. They forced the

not have the one without the other.
ti

- ftlon ° f flTe uade and in con *

One of the decrees of the prpvisionfj^^m with

fomrades, it has been said that ihe

agrarian policy is not commu-
: it is leading aw^ay from com-

~id that it is in direct opposi-

ereat estates fv
,

the task of the Soviet State which

[{

m
J

consist in preparing and carrying
communist revolution; worse

f
V(,lnr;

ifc is barring the way to this
''• What is "the real state of

government was the abolition "of Pjff*
ations

S„ „*„ ;*. i„„j m,„ ^,;~"K+ fo till till

riii

riod

being" broken up by' the peasants u>

during which the
being broken up .

wild chaotic fashion; as this time

government was tue ctuoiinuu u^ r-- ,

property in land. The right to till tj

land was conce ded to all persons

out distinction of sex, who themse»fcjg
_

mat^it
,
is h

worked as cultivators. There was ap< <

fen J™
and that it is in direct opposi-

~ persons ^ t^JJ agrarian policy is not commu-
,i,n themseliar^ that it is leading away from com-

small
i

on agrn

rn rural proh
nipulating are itch an
ratus oi prod

ristic that in

of a "poor pei

proletariat, in the l

does no

that did i

owners according ;

and not accoi

modern capitalism

a few estates owned by "liberal" mee
of the nobility.Thus

on that the agrarian po issian

Rev initiated h;

establishment of large scale agricul

production. As things stood (ta kin-

ink) consideration that the Central;

was not very strong at th
the agrarian reform had to b<

speaking, the work of the pea-

ses themselves, and could not

chaotic.

Is it true that the }'

policy is putting unsurmou
cles In the way of I

iculture in the direct]

nism? I cannot admit this.

the "ingrained o

which is so much made of

prevalent an

let Russi i

gy has

for how long, that

This alleged.
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... was not the only factor in

gainst the

imumsm. The

,o0 the peasant into ad-

oviet State,

pr for manufactured
.

: y from communism
t hem cou nter-revolu denary

,

IUHUUV lAMIIIHUIlMin , „*.„,.. -

srytMng from the peasantry with-

giving it the necessaries oi exi-
'"

and agricultural production. There*

we are justified in assuming tnat
tence

the Soviet, economic policy will not be

ronted with an unsurmountable anti-

communist opposition on the part of the

sants, if industrial production is rais-

ed. In judging of the small-peasan

psychology, we "must nor leave out of

-'deration that the old traditions

of primitive village communism have

met yet died out among the Russian small

santry. These traditions have been

'preserved and strengthened by a primi-

tive, religious attitude regarding property

as belonging to God as God's property.

This belief has been encouraged by the

propaganda of the Tolstoyan s, the Social-

Revolutionaries, the Xarodniki and of many
religious sects. These relics of a com-
munist orientation are systematically
nurtured and furthered by the measures
taken by the proletarian State. Notwith-
standing the new policy, the land has
not become the private property of the
peasant. It has remained the property of
the proletarian State. The peasants receive
it for use, but can neither sell it nore
leave it to their heirs. The exploitation
of lured labour is prohibited. Moreover,
the small peasant farms have been linked
up with the general national economy
*oi only by the food tax. but also by
number of decisions, regulations and

PTninifr
115 co

?
ce"ifog the agricultural

loitation of the land. The Soviet
«niment is deliberately and systema-

Jjafly directing the development of agri-
!>:

-"long co-operative lines. This is

ant?S -

d
i

n ° ,jy le initiative °* ^e peas-
es who, under the pressure

jar s famine showed inclination
irtels and cooperative socie-

ties. Neighbours' Leagues, have been i

med for the joint purchase and ,

""'

machinery, horses etc. The Soi

vernment is also endeavouring

blish a number of Soviet estates a&3

L

encourage the establishment of C00r|

tive estates and agricultural con,;/'
It is true that the .Soviet estates i
cooperative concerns with up to ,'i"

agricultural organisations are like

islands in a huge ocean of small p,'
ls

'

farms, which are estimated to m
twelve millions. However, they can nk
an important role as industrial, teclinVS

and social model institutions, and thj
are proofs that they have already to]
great extent fulfilled this role.

One more thing must be taken into con
sideration. We must not be led to l00^
upon the Russian agrarian revolution k
the light of the French peasant eman-

cipation, in spite of the many outward

analogies between these two mighty events,

We must not forget that the French pea'

sant emancipation was closely connected

with the bourgeois revolution, a charac-

teristic of which was the watchword!

ownership and individualism. The Russian

agrarian revolution, on the other hand, i,

linked up with the proletarian revolution"

the leit-motive of which is work and so-

*°+ realisation of communism, it to take over these enterprises and to us*

;

wav turned the agrarian de- them, if they did not v national

W ivt away from the goal of a com
PP? encicty." On the contrary, it has

:#nlf^d innovations which, economi-

^ Socially and culturally head the

™

lidarity. This creates a quite different

social atmosphere for the development

of the small-peasant ideology from thai

which prevailed during the French rej

volution.

Above all, the Russian small peasantry

will learn by experience that its v.

is bound up with the development oi

industry and with the raising of the pra

letariat to higher forms of economic aw

social existence. The peasantry caniiol

put its production on a more ratio 1

sis if it is not supported by a flourish""'

industry and by the achievements of

proletariat. In connection with this,

venture to say that the electrification!

the Russian agricultural industry is

jf
f
_

best agrarian program and the most eiie i

tive agrarian reform which the w\

Tower has adopted and is enrleay«
to carry out. It establishes solida^

between town and village and a cj

munity of economic and agi'i (

'

:

'

interests between the industrial pi'" 3

rians and small peasants, which

not be attained in anv other way

OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

,
jners me to the following concln-

P& Z though the Bolshevik agrarian

* hU not been able to solve the

"•tor"
11 "question in a way leading to

measures taken by the Soviet State
•- by the" closing down of

their enterprisers. Tb< therefore

nothing else, for the workers to do except

to take over these enterprises and to use

easantry towards communism, and
• ;l!

,
iuinup to lead it along the path.

is self evident that the psychology

K petty property holders will undergo
l ,f

i norp as the conditions of labour- and
3 Son become different.

-The petty bourgeois reform Socialists

t the agrarian policy of the Russian

|Lunist>arty as if it were the Fall

fie Eden of revolution. According to

fheir
opinion, through the agrarian policy,

L hereditary sin of capitalism was

iced Into the Bolshevik world, the

fa which implies the revival of capita-

lism. I believe this point of view to be

E'amentally false. Soviet Russia, apart

from the Bolshevik agrarian policy, would

perforce* have to evolve a modus vivendi

'with capitalism, in order subsequently

is attain to communism. The leading

Party of the Russian Revolution has not

forgotten the final aim of communism in

economic policy. It still maintains the
road which leads to communism. With
political realism weighed and tested the
Mncrete circumstances affecting the march
towards communism. Therefore, the Bol-
|eviks, in their economic policy, always
aimed for immediate ends which were in

direction of Communism. Lenin sum-
it up in 1917. What, he asked,

*'
ere the immediate economic tasks after
e conquest of State power? They were
w socialisation of the great industries,

g means of transportation, the banks,
e state monopoly of foreign trade, and

.iA°,
ntro

!
of production by the workers.

oi

the the

gi ill

~"""im ui pro

mental
first decrees o1' the new govern-

E' ti
•

not £° a8'ainst tnese demands.
gauig progressed slowly. Step by step,

)Y measures were taken for the eli-

>f private pn
griwn, in land, e

^nation of4 ni.A i
° Private property in the means

$^ ion, in land, etc.
Proletarian revolution went forward
v after the April slogan: Workers'

i,,.

0{

Wi ot Industry! Why? A large num-
llle

capitalists responded to the

industry to" cease altogether or to be

shattered.
There was also another reason for this.

Soviet Russia had to equip and maintain

the lied Army, while surrounded by hostile

armies which were' equipped by the highly

developed industries of the whole world.

That could not have been accomplished,

if they had limited themselves to the

primary economic measures demanded by
the circumstances of the young revolution.

It necessitated the confiscation and use

of all means of production and wealth,

the utilisation of all productive power.

Besides, the bourgeoisie, although deprived

of their political power, were still in the

possession of strong social influences

which they did not hesitate to use ag-

ainst the workers. The burgeoisie had to

be attacked at the root of their power,

private property. This was accomplished

through the nationalisation of all the

existing means of production and the

landi.

Finally, there was another consideration

.

The defence of Soviet Russia against the

attacks of the counter-revolutionaries,

caused unheard of sufferings among the

broad masses. But the masses bore this

with rejoicing, because a certain—how
shall I express myself?—kind of rough,

primitive communism had been introduced.

Thus the Russian Revolution was carried

far beyond the limits of its immediate

aims.
"When people now whine that the revo-

lution is beaten, that it is in flight, it is

untrue. The Russian revolution has reti

to its initial position in good order,

retaining all the advantages which

originally wished to possess. Certainly,

Capitalism returns; . that capita I ism w
might was broken, which was ex

from the Eden of Soviet Russia for.

It returns not merely in the form ot

petty proprietor, but also oi

and concessionaire. It is obvion

gentlemen have no disinterested

take part in the progressive

economic life, to build it up
it through cultural methods. 1
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aim, that i f maBng profit,

L But, cor.

let Russia do

master of his own

Ki why not? Because he is

ter of the State The protit-

ionaries and the lessees

will be curbed through the laws of the

te, through the adraim-

strati' liese laws by means ot the

iei Power. Of course: In the arena ot

economic policy,, the opposition

between capital and labour will be re-

vealed in all its sharpness and violence.

Soviet State reckons itself as the

trustee, appointed by the proletariat, ot

all the means of production, all natural

resources, and all human labour power.

hThc interests of the proletariat are sup-

reme hnv to the State. By legal condi-

tions, the State renders it impossible tor

foreign or home capitalists to plunder

natural resources. The capitalist is also

prevented from increasing his profits,

however large they may be, through

erne and inhuman exploitation. The

pioletarian State is fully conscious that

the greatest wealth of Soviet Russia is

its toilers, who produce all values. It is

fully conscious that the Russian proleta-

riat is not going to stay at its present

level of living and working. No, it will

raise to a far higher level its physical,

spiritual, and professional capacities, and
its ethical and cultural activity, in order
to become the creators and the defenders
61 the complete communist society.

Therefore, in the inevitable conflicts
between capital and labour in the leased
and concessional industrial concerns, the
trade unions and co-operative organisa-
tions will play again a very important
role as the fighting organs of the pro-
letariat, and will carry on a very fruitful
activity. What will, on the other hand,
happen in the ' non-Soviet countries in
which the capitalists are also the political
masters? In such countries, the State
power is only an obstacle to the activities
oi the trade unions and co-operatives. It
interferes m the conflicts between the
•omgeoisie and the proletariat, and this

utif

Z

C
l?I

ayS hrmthe ^PttalW?

;;n^ir the?therha^d,1h"staS
11 ^ni Lie always at the Wi- „* +u„

liMde unions and of the co-operatives •

all the conflicts of the workers with

V

industrial, trade and usurers' capita
There is vet another side.

OF THE COMMUKfST INTEB

its own ranks sufficient forces

:.^'.f posts of managers and orga-

flll-
lll(

h
P
e industrinal concern.. These

is
iD occupied to-dav by people

? f.\h economic aud professional

J* and experience but lacking

fc^f ideology Comrades, on this

Pf 1

trade unions and co-operative

P
tll6

ti ,ns have a great task to fulfill,

W-f" constructive but also as edu-

BWnrcans which must carry on

PaUv in the lower as well as in

i
fir «pr strata, if you will allow me to

jifUPPpj the lower, in order to raise

Rnietarlan masses, in their capacity
:!' to • the higher form of

1 ^Tm ki times the proletarians might

It this as a hardship. But with rc-

to this hardship as well as the

.hrardness of which Comrade Lenin

of yesterday, we must bear one

in mind: outside Russia, in

capitalism" which we must take into^I*
sideration. The Soviet Republic does JS
only carry on "State capitalism"

B

leasing and concession giving p0Wer . |
must also be a "State capitalist" jn

' M
own industrial concerns. Only a part

™

and hitherto only a very small part y
the Russian industry and economic orofi
nisations are so to speak hired out 1
the capitalists for exploitation. The th3
part, and not the least important at that

the heavy industry, the transport,
etc*

has remained in the hands of the Soviet
Power. The Soviet Power, the worker'
State itself is the greatet employer I
Soviet Russia. But what does this mean
under present circumstanses when the
Russian economic system finds no allies ®
in other States which are on the wav ^highly developed Capitalist Sta-

communism, but forms a link in the eLv B the proletariat has lor centuries

of the capitalist economic system mS asUone through the hard school of

exercise a certain influence upon the apitalism before it reached its present

shaping of conditions? The Soviet State in
troductive efficiency. The British wor-

ths capacity of employer will have to take srs have gone through this hard school,

into consideration in the interests of uVad even to-day the whip oi hunger and

class which' it represents the. "reliability"' fa scorpions of chits exploitation and
of .the various industrial plants. I will go lass domination are brought into play

a step further. Even when the transition gainst them. The workers' Suite of

period will have to come to an end and wet Russia, with the assistance ot the

when pure communism will have been rade unions and the co-operative socie-

established, society will have to produce ies, will educate its working masses for

and accumulate surplus value in the Mimumsm by milder and more humane
interests of its higher economic and nil- tethods. But in any case, the workers'
tural development. What is the concht- Me must educate the proletariat, and
sion to he drawn from this? That the M get it accustomed to labour disci-
workers State, as employer, may at }line and qualified work. This being so
times get into conflict with the demands waflicts between the State and the wor-
and interests of certan workers and

'
fas might occur.

groups of workers against which it The workers
1

State witSi the assistance
will have to defend the present and Jthe trade unions and the co-operative
future class interest of the proletariat Jgtoisations, will educate a staff of
It goes without saying that sticheonl- Js, officials, managers and admini-
licti cannot and must nofbe ."settled ij gators who, imbued "with the" spirttof

or,^?tar^\nterests oi'
]ndlVld

Pven- S^'^l change the whole pre-
or separate proletarian groups, or even m economic system ^ vmidlv and

Wtn S?^ ^'^'^1^^. - £ trat01'

s must be made to realise

C * to be the representatives and
isted servants of the workers'

the proletariat as a class.
It is self evident that such coe

are likely to occur in Soviet Russia. lg Thore
is °ne more fact. I venture to- u W1« uanu, tne State reasons are <iq fniim™ \t m-p«eut m <

**? that q„ ,
illuIH Iaci

- L ventured
ays at the back of the Russian Zi M 1' .«« !

»

' <NiS
S
K'

rt ******* to-itay, notwitb
proletariat is not yet

s. its poverty and the disorga-

isation oi

with the moi
and social ,

only on paper. Trade unions
rative organisations, in conjunction

the soviet organs are en1

1

supervision of the proper applica i

the labour law and of social

and also with their improvement
development. They are the re:

of the social reforms. The act

trade unions and cooperative organisat
with relation to social reform, was
merly considered by the reformist gentry

as a means to bolster up capitalism

to prevent revolution. Present events show
that we, the radical element, were nghj
in asserting that effective social re-

forms with the assistance of the tr;

unions and cooperative organisations, are

out of the question before the conn;

of political, power by the proletariat. It

is only after the conquest of the politi-

cal power by the proletariat that the ac-

tivity of these organisations can be used
as an effective means for leading the en-
tire economic system towards communism-
Social reform receives a different as

and another significance with the advent
of proletarian political power. From being
a bulwark for the protection and del

of the proletariat against capitalism, so-

cial reform becomes a means for building
up communism. The conquest of political

power by the proletariat, and the es

lishment tf its dictatorship in a Soviet

state are a milestone on the way tow
a higher development of the new social

order.

I need not speak to-day of the influence

of the new policy in other- direction;

Comrade Lenin did this yesterday
most illuminating manner, However,
thought it necessary to emphasize
side or the new policy, as it forms
illustration of two facts. Firstly, tha

the conquest and consolidation oi

litical power, the proletariat has
crossed the stream, but that it I

reached its banks. The proletai

only get into the promised land
munism by means <f the genera
and especially of th

the proletarian 5

• a number of pi

relations between
the problem of the politi
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ndustrial

, the bureaucracy ol
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institutions and that

ms. The proh

to pay greal

cQfi after

political power.

>ason, we have a good deal

iking developments

Revolution, and that not.

which appear to

om those which either

being wrong are or so in reality.

ver, we must re-

i lear with regard to the main

Tins is the' seizure of political

ormation of society into

communism by the hands of the proletariat

itself. All 01 her problems are subordina-

te thai of the mastery of the State

wer by the proletariat and for the

proletariat. If proof were necessary of

. .: ordinary importance of the

i of political power for the tran-

sition to communism, this proof is fur-

nished by two classical instances. The
Erst is Soviet Russia: and the second is

any under the coalition government.
ht Russia we have the proletarian

political power, socialisation of large
industry; the development of laws

be protection of the workers; the
•nance of the eight hour day, and
QsisteDt struggle against overtime—

- permitted only in such cases
it is an absolute necessity in the

interests ot the workers themselves—
the development of social welfare activi-

to spite of meagre resources, the
development of the social system such

« taken place in no other country:
n all, some advances in econo-

nd a beginning of economic
uon; and -the most fimpor-
li-a slight, hut quite distinct
*t m the situation of the pro-

ber hand, we have in Germany* without political po™
made up of elements

the breakdown o

|UH1 r day with the aid of the b

rnmem: the undermining
institutions, the

over to the churches, the proletarian^
!1;:11 of the middle class under eondiSl
f terrible poverty, the economic

\mX
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the contries
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in nurer,

•i, instead ni
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,
in
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'

itence the Itui

,
verily acc< d a

:

v
.iiui'
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1.1 iieid. i

andard, it;-,

P nuAtill be immortal... Bu1

dned thi- without the

? «nliticai power by the proie-

fied altogether, and increasing
i'nn

„"
"

/'f'pon

rishment of the proletarian mas
!| :-''

impovr,
;

-j- Vf-o that Soviet Russia will con-
ges

ffhii nower to transform society,
°!' Millions *"

ue
,S.aliv and culturally, to commu-

I belief that these facts show
ra ; 'f/

c

ŝider it to V. an absolutely
closely than anything he signifieacue 2 ^.^Sminary condition for this,

^rTSTtl^ 20™ *? 4SfS &unist
y
Party, the directing

of political power by the pro)

dwn which becomes daily more [nteBHR^n'whal assumption can we base

rishmeni oj the proletarian mnss,s i hil

will mean literally the death of milli 0]
*

il

""liv "and culturally, to commu
gjomicajj^ .

itial
prel

hands of the proletariat. But it ~is Z U &e Com
,,ly this aim, aloM that has led^^KrgSntaltwUh to to£3-

masses who are outside

Out of this strong unity was

inclined to see" in the new economile^sian Revolution born Thanks to

policy, the only way by which, unSiUt-has been
maintained until to-day. But

the recent circumstances, we can pa® Resides this, it will assure us ot a com

over from capitalism into communism mtinist future. It mus*. be a really orga-

But Soviet Russia's progress towards oic unity of the Party and. the masses,

communism is not conditioned solelv by which is not tho result of the carrying

the new economic policy. As an auiiliarj it of a mechanical scheme from above,

of this stands the intensification of com-

munist knowledge, the most potent flo-

wering of the seed of communist idealist

the crystallisation of the high cultural

values which communist implies and

which must be brought, to their fullest

fruition. Therefore, together with

new policy of raising economic life to a

new and higher level, must go the broad

ly-planned work of popular education,

especially the education and training 4

the young. And this education and train-

ing must be in the directton of commit

nism.
Comrades, I should be trespassing tei

yond the limits of my subject, if lattenf

ted here to describe in detail the impor-

tant labours accomplished bu the Ro*

| a power which is imposed upon the

proletariat, but comes from a spontane-

ous mass force flowing from the masses
themselves. The existence and methods
iS the Communist Party of Soviet Russia

| the complete and dynamic expression
i revolutionary knowledge and revolu-
tionary will, the revolutionary self-cons-
ciousness and initiative of the proleta-
ry masses. The life and will of the
passes flow in a rich current from them
Jto the Party: and streams from the

py back to the masses by a thousand
Visible channels. We hear murmurs etf

J.
mppied and dying dictatorship in So-

J»
Russia, of a party clique. These

5 slogans which are nothing more than
E r?

oes of tbe old anti-Bolshevist lies
sian Revolution in the particular field ° and libels about the conditions in that
cultural activity. The Russian Revoluti count,

where the^ n?oTetariat has not
is a bearer of culture, a veritable f «ly Seized poWer ^f is S tfaSto
for culture, such as may be found *
where else. Recall to jour memory
the measures which have been taken

the field of popular education and
J J

in this connection I will instance o^

the important cultural factor whicB J
Red Army has been. The soldiers oi

H o/Jl
nevermoi

,

e cower under the
the bourgeosie. If we would op-

m Z s c°untry a description of the

%h

T

>Ce

t

of tlle Mgkest creative life,

te
B(J?

tfle Russian Communist Party.

,;,
only glance at the social and

o uie of the proletariat in bourgeois

i

previo unbering!
Th<

Infltu

.<rking c:

tiful capacities: it ha brou£

to the light most beautiful

and productions. L<

the Sovii Look at

rganisatioi we find

anticipation and expectation and a<

as in no oilier country in '

world. T iruggle forward and
ard. Their heart and their head is the

Communist Party. We who come from
foreign lands see much suffering, in

sorry defects. But in spite of ail that

what a strong intellectual life has a

kened. What pleasure to live here,

work here, yes to die here, if nothing
else remain.

Comrades, I recapitulate. Looking at

the achievements of the Russian Revolu-

tion, so-called friends of order,

wish to avoid a revolution at all c

.

such who hate it, or fear it, or accept

it only as a cheaply won "beautiful" re-

volution will say: Was a revolution me-
cessary to produce this, could it not have
been brought about by reforms, along the

peaceful ways of democracy? No, I answer.

For without the revolution, there would
have been no Soviet regime, no creative

political change, no Workers' government,
no Dictatorship of the Proletariat; and
without this decisive change, a .

higher, liberating spiritual life could

ver have been born.

The Russian Revolution need feel

shame at the alleged smallness o

accomplishments.. What it has done is

amazing, incomparably great. A pr<

rian revolution has a far greater, muc*
more extensive and far reaching work
accomplish than any bourgeois revolution.

The bourgeois revolution create

state apparatus, it revolutionises th

litical relation of forces and all

goes with it. It produces nothing c

tive in the field of economics. Neverthe
it took a hundred years alter the a

French revolution to secure its

accomplishment, the Republic, t

insurrection of the Commune
did it. The proletarian revoluti
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with

uphsbed o>

he the jyorkofthe

iss and it will tak<

the work is aecom-

in his coiU.ro-

,at wo should

lged H the proletarian

for many decades.

,N ta,
, on i y to create ttev, social

Pw man for the new society, rhs is

iust remember when we look

at the first proletarian State in the world.

o revolution has accomplished

any revolution before it. It

stationary, it has de-

<J far bevond its original purpose.

[ire and sword. Russia has been

ns old feudal institutions,

roughness which no bourgeois

ion has known. Look at England,

the bourgeois revolution, in

spite i
years of bourgeois class

still remain strong traces

feudal order. Look at Germany,

mntry of the latest bourgeois revo-

lution. The first victory oi the revolution,

the Republic trembles before a Kapp-
sch or an Orgesch- insurrection. In

Soviel Russia, Czarism could never return;

such a modern capitalist State, as

tia dream the reformists and petty bour-
s dream of. The proletarian revolu-
11as brought into the consciousness

of millions so many germs of a new
I active life, that this life can never
lestroyed. Soviet Russia will remain as

a proletarian State. Ii is the first type of
oletarian State in this period of trans-
ition from capitalism to communism
such, all it does and does not do, all;

its accomplishments as well as its mista-
and its weakness, are fruitful of les-
for the world proletariat and for

world revolution. The proletariat of
oi Russia and the Russian Communist
Party have paid dearly to learn how po-

al power is conquered and maintained,
suffer now to learn how a

Poletaiian State, abandoned by the world
can transform itelf slowly

n

P

Into a Comim : tety, The pol
,

connection. Some believe n

nothing but a vague fishing it, the
,

a series of mistakes and unconscquejjiiJj

Jusl the opposite is tnip

policy of the Russian Communists apt,,.,,.''

as a whole to follow a straight
unified

and consistent line. Tins policy is th'

to attempt in the history of •]„

masses to apply the theory of Marx jJ
to practical facts: it is the first atterrJ

of the proletarit to become a subjectiys

factor in the history of the world; it ]
the first willed attempt to make history?

It is the conscious attempt to direct histor,

ical forces, to make history and not

suffer it as a play of blind objective

forces, as in bourgeois society.

Comrade Lenin said yesterday, that

we still have much to learn, both here

in Soviet Russia and outside of it. Hi
said that we did not understand Russian

sufficiently abroad, to comprehend ffj

resolutions of our Third Congress, con]

ceived and expressed in Russian.

Jn a way, Comrade Lenin was right.

The foreign proletariat has not yet suff-

iciently learnt to read Russian, i. e. to

act as Russians. Just as the Communist

International is the centre of the world

revolution, so should it be our universitf

for reciprocal experience. Learn, and

save time! This is Lenin's calf to us. AnJ
he who wins time, wins all! How well it

corresponds with Goethe's profound words

on the development of humanity:
"How beautiful is my inheritance,

how far, how broad.

Time is my field, my domain is

time."

Time comrades, not in the sense of

wasteful, idle and listless waiting, in which

every minute is exploited in passionate

activity. Let us use it here in SoviiSf

Russia, to learn the use of the art oi

creation of the Proletarian State. Let -us

use it, outside of Russia, to learn n

handle the sword with which to conquer

political power. ,

So is forged the sword of the WorM

Revolution, which will free mankind;

From the ruins of the world war, W
new life flourish. In this period, the high-

est, most; prowerful, most fruitful W
most creative form of histrical develop.

ment is the Revolution, the expression?
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„ Vpu ruth: -Hero

T
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business, I want, to say

^!|ef. It would be a good thing

f> Stors "to""follow the Russian

on with the order of the
' it on

Bel a
11 .Sorter on the second point (

:

4
GS will be Comrade Be

x n._Comrades, the time is not

> la
tn write the history of the five

M C0Tthe Russian Revolution, and even
its?

t would not he the task of the

i'
1

i World Congress to write that
0[ ,Hhou« ,

h. it has been a first rank

fflV uarticipator in the making of

p fi«tnrv \U tbe more reason for us,
l! fi to carefully and diseriminately

all the experiences of the Russian

Sution and to take judicious views of

£ experiences in our revolutionary

Sgle.AU of us who have foughtin

Russian Revolution and have led in

volutionary fights to the West of Russia

L built up some more or less faulty

meralised theories. Almost none of us

V,' avoided these errors. We ought to

iivoidntopianism of every kind, applying

w experiences with the utmost discri-

sination in regard to West European con-

Ions. We ought to endeavour to inau-

Sirate on the basis of the experiences^
le Russian revolution, a similarly realist

fevolntionary policy in the West, as the
1

of the Russian Communist Party
is always been and continues to he.

Alter the reports of Comrade Lenin and
tomrade Clara Zetkin, it is now my task
^ Point out the subjective factor of the
Proletarian Revolution, to describe the role

J

the Russian Communist Party in the
oletarian Revolution, even if only in
fragmentary outline. Comrades, you will™ ine in this connection to draw a
parallel between the great Russian Revo-
gon and the abortive Hungarian Revo-

« !
n
V
0n looking back at the history of

il\ ? years we have t0 confess thatWcle has happened.

'ttonlT
1 of tlle Soviets is alive and

*e i
b
P /ay in sPite of tlie oMensLve of

HmI « fanct German imperialism, the

,;

Wri!
sive of the capitalists of all

ies
> and the vicious activities of

Itu ian

ivincibility of the \\
lut

J
on '

due to factors

the ah
of the Hungarian

ibip.

1 do not intend to < Ml the

international and internal political (

which were favourable to the Russian

Revolution, and which on the other hand

were detrimental to the Hungarian revo-

lution. I will only point to the fact that

in Hungary we failed to provide, not only

what comrade Lenin described as a plan

of retreat, but even a liue of retreat. In

regard to the Russian Revolution I Hunk
that the circumstance which has belied

all the Thermidor prophesies about Soviet

Russia was the following.—In Russia there

was a centralised, disciplined and self-

sacrificing Workers Party in the shape

of the Russian Communist Party. The

absence of such a Party or of anything

approaching it in Hungary was the cause

of the inevitable collapse of the Proleta-

rian Revolution, notwithstanding all the

sacrifices and enthusiasm of the Hunga-

rian Proletariat and poorer peasan

Apart from military defeat at the front,

the downfall of the Revolution was acce-

lerated by the vacillating influeuce of the

social democracy upon the Hungarian

Working Class. The Russian Proletariat

and its glorious Red Army at that tim

and afterwards, sustained a number o:

defeats on the various counter-revolutio-

nary fronts. There were moments in Rus-

sia, when in the midst of great dangers,

the Russian Working Class began to waver.

There wrere times when the state of mind

of a section of the working class was,

if not positively, at least passively coun-

ter-revolutionary. There were times when

the wavering, starving and tired working

class gave to the superficial observer suf-

ficient reason for prophesying a Thermi-

dor to Soviet Russia. It is enough to

recall the period of the Kronstadt mutiny.

Yet all the effects of these waverings a

of part of the working class were neu-

tralised. We in Hungary did not have the

benefit of a mature Communist .Party,

and I am safe in saying that at the time

we could not have such a Party. We had

no mature Communist Party that could

cling to the helm of State at the most

critical moments, inspite of the wavering
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Vs against in is, the Russian

having strictly main-
character during the

riod of the Dictatorship has

the party of all the toiling

q people. This will

not be b* in Social Democratic
5, nd tiit-re are even community who

doubt it. Hut I will quote just one instance

1'ice to show that the Russian
nunist Party is really the Party

ssian people and that even-
speak, the spokes-

be toiling elements of the
year we had a party
issian Party of elements

undesirable. This cleaning was
at public meetings of non-par+

y
in the presence of the entire

of the unattached factory workers.
party worker and every non-

had the opportunity to
ny member remaining; in the
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made full use of this
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n Russia a real party-
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The secret lies first of all in

oion of tiic Party. No other

deologioal general staff, as has the (^
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cteus, this fundamental group was built
the i>x°7"^ a OYni .p« iflT1 r ho will

np during the long-years of straggle.,;';!
^^^not^thej,passion ol thc^U

Joviets, where all -

"from Martov to Miliukov united

ring these struggles the opportunist b*
proletariat. Here in

meins were slept out of the Part^ ieie die
Menskeviks demanded fre<

not only mechanically, but also by B to the

deliberate elimination. All elements fflents u —
that were unsuitable to the oloso [free Soviet elections against the 13ol-

circle of lighters were weeded out of I evik Dictatorship, the .Soviet organs

the ranks. On the other hand, the Rus- i 6 much more the organs of the proleta-

sian Communist Partv in the course of n democracy than the ireely elected

its struggles not only developed its nuc- us of Hungary which wore not led by

leus, but also brought new elements into 'amunists. In Hungary there was no

the movement which became welded N Communist leadership of the So-

to the nucleus. It has become a party % & and the Trade Unions. The Trade

really capable of organising and leading ™s claimed the leadership of the

the masses, not hangers on, not intellec- I
Me because they were much more pro-

tuals who refuse ""to submit to party iarian than the Soviets which contained

discipline, but real workers, the majority on-proletarian elements. It was a strug-

of the wooing class. The characteristic ^t between the Soviets and the Trade
feature of the five years of the Russian mods, and the Trade Unions could claim
Revolution was that all the menslievik * right that they represented to a
and social -revolutionist elements who ater extent than the Soviets the opi-

were really faithful to the workers and »ns of the large masses and the class

to the working class were gradually jracter of the" proletariat. There resul-

absorbed by the Russian Communist ft conflict between the reformistic.
Party. There was nothing left in tl 1 g- democratic Trade Union leaders
Menshevist and Social Revolut: e Soviets. ,Thc workers went more
Parties than a few intellectual scnW Kff into the Trade Unions which
who had nothing whatever to do m KM by Labour leaders even though
the labour movement, who were. than in the Soviets, where no
speak guests, and not leaders fast leadership existed. In Russia,
working class. The influence of th<

.
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help of the Communist Party,
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This is what I said yesterday to one

the comrades of our Part ssia is

a Prussian sergeant, and we are

recruits. Moscow represents the I
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who do not land the signifies?

of centralised discipline as the experiei

of the Russian Revolution create.-,
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It may be that Mie

of the Communist 1 arty Have

.rood whal was going

dally in tlie matter of the new

»
c policy. But the masses have

Mence in their leaders that

i
when they do not understand at

the purpose of some political mea-

they are confident that the leaders

will not fail to make it clear to them.

Allow me to quote these few words from

Austrian poet Anzengruber: "Thou

Shalt honour thy father and thy mother.

they must be worthy of it". The
loaders of the Russian Revolution have

ted the confidence of the masses and
the Communist Party because they

ve been worthy of it.

The iron discipline of the Russian Com-
munist Party was what made it possible

irry on their elastic policy. I do not
ad to say why this policy is elastic.

The cause and source of the elasticity is

known to all. There is no body in

orld where Marxism has been so com-
pletely incorporated as in the Communist
Party of Russia; hut the best Marxian
analysis remains only an historical do-
cument when there is no organisation
sufficiently elastic to act in accordance
with this analysis. Without a strict dis-
cipline, without well organised cadres the
accomplishment of such a policy would
be impossible. At the present time, in
the sixth year of the revolution, the Com-
munist Party of Russia is being faced
with its greatest problem since the be-
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Some of the best theses of the Coi3 P^iii* ut> sueli subjective facto

tern, H seems to me, are thosT] ,,!l1

the Second Congress on the role
[ tt

Communist Party in the proletarian m
lotion. These theses have had the sai
effect, on a less intense scale, than the

Communist, Party of Russia has had h

the Russian Revolution. The activity J
die Communist Party of Russia should U
a subject of study for every leader ai
organiser of the Western parties so til

they may make critical use of the RuS
.

sian experience in the Western situation

and prepare their parties for the conquest

and mantainance of power. The applies,

tion of this experience is not the least

problem of the International Revolution,

Comrades, I am far from being' aw

adherent of the free will doctrine, bat I

believe that for a realisation of the pro

spects of a world revolution, the subjeo

tive factor of a Communist Party is one

of the most important, Wa cannot determine

the objective factors, at most we can influ-

ence them through the Communist Party.

Nevertheless, 1 believe that if we had had

Communist Parties like the Russian in

1919, at the time of the demobilisation

crisis, we would have been able not on?

to conquer the power, but also to \W

it. The importance of the Communb-

Party as a subjective factor remains

same even in this period of comparaw

apathy. The question before us is; cod*

daring the prospects for a world revuj

tion, now can we build up such Com

nist Parties which in Western ci
.

stances, perhaps through difference in
^

can win over gradually the maj°iw

the proletariat, before the revolution

after the revolution? Is ,it £<>&-alter trie revolution.' is ^ r
^ belief

create such Communist Parties/ l, - -

;;

so. I have been working during Mj*
,|

time within the Communist i* .
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